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In the memory of the lost crews of the Americus and the Altair, we dedicate this annual to:

**AMERICUS**
- George Nations-43
- Jeff Nations-19
- Rich Aines-20
- Vic Bass-19
- Brent Boles-24
- Larry Littlefield
- Paul Northcutt-24

**ALTAIR**
- Ron Bernes-43
- Lark Breckinridge-24
- Troy Godbranson-21
- Jeff Martin-23
- Tony Viethage-27
- Brad Melvin-26
- Randy Harvey-23

Ideals are like stars; you will not succeed in touching them with your hands. But like the seafaring man on the desert of waters, you choose them as your guides, and following them you will reach your destiny.

Charles Schurz

A high school can be compared to the preparations for a journey into space. Like NASA, we have our MISSION CONTROL, who plans BASIC TRAINING and SPECIAL MISSIONS for THE CREWS. And, like most programs, records, like this annual, are kept for future reference.
ASB
(Answering Service Brigade?)

OFFICERS
82-83

Assistant Business Manager Chris Nelson, Secretary Scarlet Pepper, Business Manager Carolyn Kerr, Vice President Darin Minor, President Dale Johnson

Carolyn poses for a mug shot.

Dale waits for the final countdown.

Sweet Scarlet!
Class Officers

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Vice-President T. Norg, Secretary-Treasurer M. Ottland, President P. Chambers.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Secretary Treasurer K. Williams, Vice-President R. Clare, President N. Lindberg.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: Secretary-Treasurer J. Vannice, Vice-President R. Schwinn, President L. Weed.

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: President P. Knight, Vice-President M. Cotton, Secretary-Treasurer L. Sparks.

1982-1983
Karen Coletti
Diann Cole
Bob Couter
Wade Culp

David Derling
Scott Dimmock

Katy Duran
Ty Duong

William Dutcher
Linda Edwards
Rocky Eggebrecht
Wes Eisenmann

Team with the cool look—Roman Style!
Are you going to tell the truth, Steve?

J.R. Elchber  Mac Facci  Kelly Farrar  Nancy Feers

Mike Ferguson  Debra Feyerebrand  A.G. Garrison  Nanette Garrison
"Drape, can I look now?"

Paul Wels
Mark Which

Tanya Wernstecher

Not pictured:
Mickey Hill
Rich Papritz
Andy Schriner
Dane Stiggman
Carolyn VanderVegt

Chrys Young
Mary Zimmey
Bill Mielich
Joe, stop hiding behind #35.

Will the real Tom Gattetby please step forward?

Homecoming 1982

Scott, Mike, and Rob work on the float.

The class of 1983 pulled together for an amazing show of spirit in dress up days, lunch time activities, hall decorating, and float building to win their first Homecoming competition.
Seniors Punk Out!

Rich lends a hand with the float.

“Me? Yearbook Business Manager?”

Bad News Gathering: Dunks Katy B., Lenny S., Hooper Carolyn K., and Blind Bopper Phil B.

... Mike and Tony, ready for the parade.
The Homecoming Pep Assembly featured J.P. Patches and his cohort Gertrude. Presiding over a "Yes/No" game, a Hula-Hoop contest, and a game of Simon Says, J.P. helped bring school spirit to a climax.
A.G. and Mark work on the class float while the annual staff gathers at the bar and Dianne waits for some "business."

To The Class Of 1983!
J.P. and Gretchen create the strip

Katherine and Charlotte contemplating

Marina looks up from cutting and pasting

Keith and Linda in the library

Andrea into a good book

Debbie in a dive

Ned, Andy & Rich blow these horns

Marvin, Tim & Dennis at the round table
The Science and Engineering club had a productive first year. A small but impressive group, this club set some goals at the beginning of the year and immediately raised the money to fund them. The club enjoyed many activities throughout the year. Among these "Science Week," where the club put on a presentation for the elementary schools. The club wrapped up the school year with a three-day trip to southwest Washington. The members toured many interesting places, and somehow managed to stay out of trouble.

President Phil Burkam commented, "We are proud of our accomplishments and hope that our enthusiasm spreads to next year's club members.

OFFICERS: Secretary-Treasurer C. Max, President Phil Burkam, Vice-President W. Nikoska.
This year was very trying for the Thalians, but we managed to pull together and make it. Many thanks to the members and our adviser, K-K Iverson, in decorating lockers, bake sales, selling seat cushions, decorating the nursing homes, and most of all, creating this club again for the future students of AHS. Thanks for your courage to undertake this challenge and your participation.

Karen Williams
President

Officers: K. Iverson, S. Duker, K. Williams, A. Chambers, C. Kelly, T. Smith
Spanish Club

Though in its first year, Spanish Club had a lot of success, with a wide interest and large turnout. The club sold balloons at homecoming and participated in the International Food Fair. President Jane Nelson "hopes next year Spanish Club will have the same enthusiasm."


Que Paso?
Entre Nous

French club consists of students either taking a French class presently or having had a French class before.

This was a good year for French club. We had many new members, and everyone was glad to participate in our club activities. These being French candy sales, bake sales, a cabaret, taking part in National Foreign Language Week, and our annual trip to Vancouver in the spring.

Drama Club

Drama Club has had some major success this year, one of the most important is the large number of new people who have gotten involved in the plays. This really strengthens the club.

I encourage all to try out for the school plays. Theater is a great experience and a lot of fun.

President Daniel Meaker.

Key Club

Key Club is a community service club that has been serving the Anacortes schools and community for 51 years. The Key Club organizations are all across the nation. The Anacortes Key Club is recognized as a distinguished and well-established club within the Pacific Northwest District which is made up of Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. We are the oldest existing Key Club in the world. We have doubled membership this year, and are aiming to re-establish the prestige that was once associated with Key Club.
Youth And Government is a high school club for all students interested in how government works. The year's activities are climax when the members get to go down to Olympia and participate in passing legislation by being representatives and senators using the capital's facilities. Youth and Government sells programs at football and basketball games to raise funds and also jointly sponsors a formal dance in the spring.
National Honor Society is an organization whose members have a 3.2 G.P.A. or above. We are one of the few organizations in the high school that is part of a nation-wide association.

Our activities included community services, presenting a film to the student body, and planning a trip to Victoria, B.C.
F.B.L.A.

This year has been a learning experience for all the members of F.B.L.A. We learned the valuable lessons of co-operation and leadership. During the 1982-83 school year, our club sponsored Homecoming Ball and Winter Toke. We also had a successful fundraiser involving the sale of candy. F.B.L.A. also made numerous appearances at conferences around the state.


Sponsored By:
Soroptimist Of The Americas
Anacortes Club
Pep Club was an extremely active club this year. They helped promote school spirit in various ways, including decorating the school with posters for athletic and special events. They worked together on many fund-raisers to pay for their activities. The club leadership felt that “we had a successful year.”
The Space Cadets

"No, Steve, I don't think so."

Don't move! — I'll shoot!!
Far Out!

Oh No! We're in trouble now!

1983

Above and Beyond...

Sliding down the Milky Way
“Seahawk” Staff


The goal of the newspaper staff this year was to succeed as a reliable source of information for the students at AHS. Although some members began the year burdened with inexperience, everyone worked together and produced a good newspaper.
CONCERT CHOIR

ACCOMPANISTS: M. Coffin, M. Garson

TENOR/BASSES: Row 1: D. Schenkel, B
2: J. Lindstrom, C. Probstfield, Row 3:
Wilson, S. Keith, D. Darby. Row 4:
Moller, W. Kofler, D. Young, R. Phillips


ALL NORTHWEST CHOIR: J. Nelson
Swing Choir


Sponsored By: Soroptimist Of The Americas-Anacortes Club
Stage Band

Band


Officers: Row 1: S. Darling, A. Chambers, Row 2: N. Lindberg, S. DeMick, A. Schwenk
Pep Band


Scott and John blew their staff.

The World Of Carl Sandberg
The Fall Play

DIRECTION: P. Russell

MUSICAL ADVISOR: N. Garrison

THE CAST: M. Batchelor
           M. Brunson
           T. Burgen
           C. Caulfield
           D. Cole
           B. Coulter
           P. Grammer
           J. Hunt

           D. Mcaker
           B. Moody
           S. Stahl
           T. Tomasko
           J. Williams
           K. Wilson
           D. Wogan

MAKE UP: M. Brunson
         D. Cole

LIGHTING: C. Main

BACKSTAGE: C. Dinni
           P. Messina
           S. Newton
           S. Shoffett

PROPS AND COSTUMES: P. Messina
                    P. Snyder

GRAPHICS: C. Caulfield
         And Graphics Art Department

SET CONSTRUCTION: D. Hershaw
                 M. McKnight
                 T. Olson
                 D. Sayer
                 M. Whitlock
                 P. Wells

SOUND: D. Hershaw
       P. Wells
As the Anacortes cheerleaders marched down the cold and windy street during the Homecoming Parade (1), Bob and the boys shouted their appreciation (2). Meanwhile, the “Seahawk Sneaker” gave the Golden Eagle the boot (3) right into the gym where J.P. and Gertrude really put it to shame (4). Later, these athletic females took to the field (5) while some of the more feminine type sat around and groaned in agony (6). At the parade, Freshman Princess, Catherine Jamieson, and her escort, Tony Norg, (7) wave to J.P. and Gertrude (8), while the Class of 1986 (9) drives up to the Homecoming Dance of 1982 to greet the chaperones (10).
Royalty

Queen Barb King Mike
Senior Princess Mary Escort Darrin
Junior Princess Jackie Escort Steve
Sophomore Princess Dana Escort Nick
Freshman Princess Catherine Escort Tony
1st and 10 on the 43, Seahawks have the ball.

As the team watches the game from the sidelines ... Harris runs with the ball.
The 1982 season could best be characterized as a season of ups and downs. The highlights, of course, would center around our victories. Our come-from-behind wins over Stanwood, Sehome, and Eastside Catholic certainly showed the character of the squad. The season-opening victory over Bellingham was significant because it showed we can compete against and defeat an excellent football team. Even in defeat I was pleased with the effort put forth by the squad as a whole. From a coaching standpoint it's encouraging to see the "work ethic" and honest effort becoming a tradition in our football program. I would publicly like to thank the '82-'83 seniors whose efforts and leadership help continue and maintain this tradition.
Defense
Seniors
Offense


96/Football
Women’s Tennis


Not Pictured: Coach Sue Hanson
Forced to play with less than a full varsity squad we experienced some defeats that were hard to take. Team support became an important factor as each girl pulled for her teammate to gain that badly needed win.

Some teams would have looked on the season as a time to experience individual recognition, but this group retained their team spirit and provided our school with a tennis team that truly lived up to the reputation of Anacortes tennis.

Donna gets a kill.

Debbie returns the serve.
Forced to play with less than a full varsity squad we experienced some defeats that were hard to take. Team support became an important factor as each girl pulled for her teammates to gain that badly needed win.

Some teams would have looked on the season as a time to experience individual recognition, but this group retained their team spirit and provided our school with a tennis team that truly lived up to the reputation of Anacortes tennis.

Bonnie gets a lob.

"Debbie returns the serve."
Women's Cross Country


Menette and Heidi-keeping in step.

Leigh sprints for the finish line.
Molly runs for another victory.

The 1982 Women's Cross Country Team was a unique combination of three veterans and seven rookies. The crafty veterans (Molly, Leigh, and Nannette) displayed their leadership by running well and sharing their expertise with the newcomers. The result was one of the most improved teams AHS has seen in years. Coaching this team was a memorable and rewarding experience.

-Coach Campbell

Leigh, putting all her effort into it.

Seahawks, Susan, Kristy, and Tami outrun the tigers.

Molly leads the pack.
Men's Cross Country

Before the season started Men's cross country at A.H.S. for 1982 was labeled as a "down" year. This group of athletes proved that prediction to be wrong. Dave, Kurt, and Jeff became three of the top runners in the league. The team as a whole steadily improved and competed well as a team. They "rose to the occasion" when the important meets occurred at the end of the season and their 4th place in the NWAA League was a very respectable finish.


Dragan keeping in stride.
Mark in the lead.

Dave & Kurt race for the finish.

They're off and running!

Paul and Dave come into view.

Mark practicing his Mittel Universc pose.

Kurt Shelter.
The 1983 Girls Team was by far the best group that has competed in swimming.

1983’s season proved that A.H.S. is becoming a team to be reckoned with in high school swimming in this region. The girls had many close meets and were really only “out of” one meet against the perennial powerhouse — MARINER. With most of the team coming back, I look ahead to another fine year.
Swimming

Lisa and one of her amphibian friends

Kim and Sienna framed in chrome

Women's

Linda, Marcy, Karen, and Rhea say WE'RE NUMBER 1!

She flies through the air with the greatest ease, Wendy Manduchi without a trape
Volleyball

Seniors demonstrating a 'get tough' attitude.

Time out for the Seahawks.

Nancy, Teresa, and Maggie ready for anything.
The 1982 volleyball season encompassed more ups and downs than needed which caused a great deal of growth in many of the players. Unfortunately this growth did not find its way to the win-loss column. A fine array of athletic talent was there and the times the team jelled provided exciting and memorable volleyball. I bid a fond farewell to the seniors for their unparalleled stick-to-itiveness.

Coach Starkovich

Most improved: Jane Nielsen
Most inspirational: Nancy Tiland


The team down and ready.
The 1982-83 boys varsity basketball season could be described as simply successful. The team didn’t accomplish all the goals it set out to obtain, but by anybody else’s standards this season was outstanding.

The team had a record of 15 wins and only 5 losses for the regular season. The Hawks finished second in league, but went on to district where they were eliminated in the second game. The Seahawks topped the league in both steals and rebounds. They were second in scoring, defense, field goal shooting percentage, and free throw shooting percentage.

The Hawks were predominantly a senior ball club. Mike Wilber and John Lunsford were the captains and led the team in scoring. Mike Ferguson topped the team in rebounds and blocked shots. Nick Mavar was the leading field goal and free throw shooter. Dean Kimman provided needed inside scoring and rebounding. Steve Lake was the defensive specialist. Rob Howie was plagued with illness most of the year and played only 10 games. Dragi Jagnjic, a transfer from Yugoslavia was a playmaker.

The Juniors on the team were key factors, also, in the Hawks success. David Lowell was a starter who provided scoring and boards. Todd Harris took over as a playmaker. John Mavar came up with the big steals and buckets when needed.

The Hawks were noted for their fastbreak, pressure defense, shooting, outstanding depth, and aggressive attitude. Most importantly, the Seahawks were successful because they truly gave their best to be the best they were capable of.

Sponsored by the Lions Club
Varsity Basketball

No room inside

One point for the Hawks

Ann gets ready to jump

John Meyr scores on a break
Women's Basketball


Rene goes up for the jump.
Coaches Comments

I hope that this year was an investment in time and effort that will pay off in improved play in future years for our returning players. We have identified specific areas of play that are critical to success in their league. Many of us have acquired new skills this year that can make success possible.

E. Vandell
Coach
Men’s Swimming 1982-3

Coaches Comments: This year has been a rebuilding year for the men’s swim team. We had no seniors and only one or two juniors, so hopefully everyone will be returning for a more successful season next year.

Coach Dan Meyer

Team Captain Bob Karp
Collin up for air

Final glides for the finish

Russell "flys" away

It's a front dive with a half twist for Melf

Fun gauge for air
The 1982-83 Wrestling season was marked by many joys and sorrows. We did well during the first half of the season placing 3rd in the Blain Tournament and 1st in the Oregon Tournament.

The second half of the season was disappointing due to numerous injuries to key people. We were proud of our Heavyweight John Babarovich who was 3rd in league, 4th in Regional and competed in state.

We are looking forward to next season when we return all but 5 members of this year's team.

Co-Captains: Derry and Jiri